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Editors Note: The Eagles improved their record to 4-1 with a decisive 48-13 victory over South Alabama Saturday. Check out these recap articles from The George-Anne Sports Staff. Thank you for subscribing and Hail Southern!

Eagles improve to 4-1 behind stellar run game and defensive stranglehold

Georgia Southern improves to 4-1 for the first time since 2015 with a 48-13 win over South Alabama: Full Story
Five takeaways from Georgia Southern's 48-13 win over South Alabama

The Eagles showcased their depth on defense with several faces playing all over and GS might be the best team in Vegas. Read here for all five takeaways from Saturday night's victory over South Alabama: Full Story

Quiz: How much do you know about Georgia Southern football?

This quiz by Reflector Magazine will test your knowledge of the Georgia Southern football program from the 1920s to the 21st century. Take the quiz here: Full Story
Order "The Journey"

Relive the glory days from Erk Russell to the GoDaddy Bowl. "The Journey", a special edition magazine of Georgia Southern's legendary football program, is a must have for every true Eagles fan. Click here to order yours today!